
MORE THAN JUST A CAVE.
TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
FOR HIS SPACE.

THE DANNMAR MANSPACE LINE: MECHANIC’S STARTER KIT

THE DANNMAR MANSPACE LINE: HEAVY-DUTY TOOLBOX

THE DANNMAR MANSPACE LINE: CHROME TABLE SET

FEATURES

*	Stool	capacity:	450	lbs	

*	29”	seat	height	with	back	rest	

*	Table	Height:	31.5”

*	Table-top	diameter:	33.8”

FEATURES

*	Overall	Size:	46”	X	18”	X	62”

*	Features	10	drawers,	extending	
			work	table	and	6”	casters

*	Extendable	Work	Table:	40.8”	X	15.8”	

*	Top	Tray:	45.9”	X	17.9”	X	3.0”

*	4	Heavy-Duty	6”	Casters

FEATURES

*	Creeper	features	adjustable	
			head-rest	and	side	trays

*	Trolley	Jack	features	a	minimum	
			lift	of	2.25”	and	a	max	height	of	
			13”

*	Jack	stands	feature	a	minimum	
			lift	of	11”	and	a	max	height	of	
			16.5”

This stunning table set, 

constructed of genuine 

chrome wheels, will 

make a statement in any 

space, from your garage 

to your shop.

Offering the perfect combination 

of heavy-utility and appearance, 

this striking tool chest will 

weather your heavy-duty projects 

and look good doing it. The 

ManSpace Toolbox features 10 

full-size drawers complete will 

ball-bearing slides and liners. 

This set includes a 

rolling creeper two 

2-ton jack stands, and 

a 2-ton trolley jack.  

All of these products 

feature black trim and 

chrome-plated steel. 
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THE DANNMAR MANSPACE LINE: BUBBLE WHEEL BALANCER

THE DANNMAR MANSPACE LINE: PORTABLE OIL DRAIN

THE DANNMAR MANSPACE LINE: COMFORT CREEPER

FEATURES

*	Overall	size:		40”x18.7”x5.1”	

*	250	lbs	capacity	

*	Six	3”	rubber	casters	

*	2	magnetic	parts	trays

*	Padded	headrest

FEATURES

*	8	gallon	capacity

*	Minimum	height:	48”

*	Max	Height:	67”

*	Convenient	hand	grip	for	positive	
			control	when	draining

*	Wide	drain	pipe	drains	oil	quickly

FEATURES

*	Bubble	sensitivity:	0.788	sec	per	
			2	mm

*	Overall	height:	23”

*	Overall	width:	12”

*	Hub	Hole	Diameter:	1.5”	-	4.5”

*	Weight:	14	lbs.

Work under your 

vehicle with ease on 

our ergonomic rolling 

creeper. Molded to 

comfortably support 

anyone up to 250lbs.

This 8 gallon portable oil drain 

is designed to be functional, 

durable and affordable. A 

built-in oil screen ensures that 

no debris will not end up in the 

oil reservoir, and an oil level 

indicator lets the user know 

when it is full. 

The ManSpace Bubble 

Balancer offers you a quick, 

portable method of balancing 

wheels for cars and light 

trucks. The unit is equipped 

with a self-leveling stand and 

constructed of lightweight yet 

durable aluminum.
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THE DANNMAR MANSPACE LINE: SMART CARTS

THE DANNMAR MANSPACE LINE: THE JAK’N’GO RACK

THE DANNMAR MANSPACE LINE: JAK’N’GO VEHICLE DOLLY

FEATURES

*	Rolls	easily	in	any	direction

*	Smoothly	raises	vehicle	in	seconds

*	4	jacks	place	vehicle	on	360°	
			rolling	platform

*	1500	LB.	capacity	per	jack				

*	Handle	tires	up	to	12”	wide

FEATURES

*	For	use	only	with	Dannmar	
		Jak’N’Gos

*	Supports	up	to	four	Jak’N’Gos

FEATURES

*	Heavy-duty	ball	bearing	3-1/2”	
		wheel	casters

*	Designed	to	move	disabled	vehicles

*	Sturdy	welded	steel	construction

*	Black	powder-coated	finish

The JakNGo is a versatile, 

lightweight car transporter 

that gives you the flexibility 

to move your hot rod or 

“not yet finished” project 

car around the garage with 

360 degree versatility.

Those four Jak’N’Gos 

can take up a lot of space 

without this handy storage 

rack. The cart loads and 

unloads in seconds and 

rolls easily to the job or 

storage area.

These auto carts are built 

with durable steel, which 

handles 1,000 pounds of 

weight per auto cart. Not 

only do they come with 

heavy-duty wheel casters, 

but the deep wheel base 

provides more stability.
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THE DANNMAR MANSPACE LINE: MOTORCYCLE JACK

THE DANNMAR MANSPACE LINE: OFF-ROAD JACK

THE DANNMAR MANSPACE LINE: TRACK JACK

FEATURES

*	1.5	ton	capacity

*	Super	low-profile

*	Minimum	Height:	3.5”	

*	Maximum	Height:	17.5”

*	48”	handle	&	quick	lift

*	360º	swivel	saddle	with	
			rubber	seat.

FEATURES

*	Overall	height:	48”

*	Lifting	range:	4-15/16”	to	40”

*	Base	size:	7”x	4-5/8”

*	4,660-lb.	rated	lift	capacity

FEATURES

*	Works	with	most	motorcycle	lifts	
			or	from	floor	level

*	1,100-lb.	capacity

*	Minimum	height:	3-1/2”

*	Maximum	Height:	15-15/16”

Unlike other race-day 

jacks, this fully anodized 

race jack has dual-pistons 

for quicker lifting & an 

oversized all-aluminum 

handle. Front roller and 

back swivel casters provide 

easy mobility.

This versatile Off-Road Jack 

has a 28-square inch base 

that resists sinking into soft 

ground. It’s lightweight, easy 

to maneuver design can 

be used for both lifting and 

wenching.

The ManSpace Motorcycle 

Scissor Jack fits nicely 

under most motorcycle and 

ATV frames as well as lawn 

mowers. It’s perfect for 

wheel removal by allowing 

the front or rear to be raised 

for easier service.
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THE DANNMAR MANSPACE LINE: TRIPOD JACK STAND

THE DANNMAR MANSPACE LINE: 2-STAGE TRANSMISSION JACK

THE DANNMAR MANSPACE LINE: TRANSMISSION JACK 1100

FEATURES

*		1100	LB	capacity

*	Min:	48.6”	-	Max:	80.7”

*	Foot	operated	pump

*	Alloy-plated	single	stage	ram

*	Heavy	steel	construction	for	
			maximum	durability

*	Heavy-duty	chain	anchors

FEATURES

*	First	Stage:	2,000	lbs

*	Second	Stage:	1,000	lbs

*	Min:	34”	-	Max:	71”

*	Two-stage	design

*	Safety	overload	system

*	Heavy-duty	steel	swivel	casters

FEATURES

*	2	ton	capacity

*	Super	tall	&	stable

*	Minimum	Height:	68.7”	

*	Maximum	Height:	76.7”

The ManSpace 1100 lb. 

trans-jack will instantly 

provide you with the ability 

to safely remove, transfer, 

and install transmissions. 

It’s built with strong, 

heavy-duty materials and a 

smaller footprint.

Built to fulfill a wide 

range of transmission 

service needs, this 

trans-jack is equipped 

with a fully adjustable 

saddle, an alloy-plated 

single stage ram, and an 

extra-wide base.

Perfect for placing under a 

two-post or a four-post lift, 

this jack stand will provide 

the extra support needed 

to perform repair work 

quickly and safely.
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THE DANNMAR MANSPACE LINE: ROLLING WORK BENCH

THE DANNMAR MANSPACE LINE: SERVICE CART

THE DANNMAR MANSPACE LINE: WORK BENCH

Sturdy, yet striking, this 

jet-black, powder-coated 

workbench will provide you 

with over 6 feet of work 

space.  The rolled edge 

steel surface is durable for 

heavy use.

The ManSpace Service Cart 

is ideal for many working 

situations from the shop, to 

the office, to the warehouse.  

Three deep trays provide 

portable storage and work 

space wherever you need it.

This rolling workbench 

has a non-slip rubber mat 

over the 20 x 29” surface. 

The height is adjustable 

from 33” to 46” and the 

ergonomic design allows tray 

to comfortably reach into 

engine compartments.

FEATURES

*	Overall	Height:	34”

*	Overall	Width:	78.7”

*	Overall	Depth:	25.5”

*	Number	of	shelves:	3

*	Materials:	Powder-coated	finish	
			and	steel	surface

FEATURES

*	Heavy-duty	steel	construction

*	Tough	black	enamel	finish

*	Overall	Size:	28”	x	14.5”	x	30.7”

*	Three	Trays:	28”	x	14.5”

FEATURES

*	Pivoting	top	and	adjustable	base

*	Heavy-duty	steel	construction

*	Includes	tool	holders

*	Tray	Size:	20”	x	29”

*	Height:	33”	-	46”


